Ghana, 20th of May 2019
Dear Tropical Permaculture Expert
An upcoming eco Village: Green Growth Ghana - An eco village in Accra, Ghana is looking for
a “tropical permaculture expert” that wants to come to Ghana for a year with free
accommodation and good Ghanaian food.
We need you to:

-

Build tropical permaculture capacity in Ghana
Be responsible for the tropical permaculture design of the 1.8 hector land
Build the foundation for a tropical permaculture eco village
Supply the upcoming “permaculture restaurant” that wants to modernize the Ghanaian
Kitchen.

We will build a frame, so you after a succesful year will be able to economic sustain your
living and continue your work in Ghana.

A GREEN AND BETTER GHANA
We have a dream that Ghana will grow through green growth and not do all the same
mistakes we have done in the western world.
We want to build an eco village that shows the direction for green growth through
small-local-positive-footprints in Ghana.

THE FIRST ECO VILLAGE IN ACCRA, GHANA
We want to build a positive trustworthy community on the 1.8 hector land in the countryside
outside and at the same time in capital Accra, Ghana. We are one to one and half hour from
the airport and when the railroad is finish the eco village will be a half hour from the center
of Accra.

GREEN GROWTH IN GHANA
Green Growth Ghana - An Eco Village in Accra, Ghana are creating the frame for:
1.

ECO TURISTS that wants to be a part of the Eco Village community in their vacation.

2. ECO TURISTS with an individuel small local project in the Eco Village or the local
Ghanaian community close to the Eco Village.
3.

FOREIGNERS that are ready to START OWN BUSINESS IN GHANA

4.

YOUNG GHANAIANS that are ready to SCALE UP THEIR BUSINES IN GHANA

SUSTAINABLE AFFORTABLE HOUSES
We have started building the first sustainable affordable houses with Hive Earth on the site
that are small, simple, sustainable and local. Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=-62tiQzXUuM&feature=youtu.be
All the best
Lasse Dalén Andersen
Human Strategic Developer
Green Growth Ghana - An eco village in Accra, Ghana
Green Growth Education - Creating green growth jobs in Ghana

